
ENGLISH – TET 

1. What is the life meaning of ‘aphids’? 

a)Wasp nest  b)bee nest  c)plant pests  d)sea pests 

2. What type of ants are called ‘arboreal’? 

a)under stone ants b)log ants  c)sand ants  d)tree ants 

3. Which one might be similar to ants brain? 

a)Babbage computer    b)Modern Computer                

c)Macintosh     d)New age computer 

4. Which ants cannot chew and swallow solid food? 

a)old ants  b)wild ants  c)young ants  d)adult ants 

5. Match the following compound words and write item out 

First word  Second word   

i)  Match   hole 

ii)       Mass   Fish 

iii)       Star   box 

a) i & iii,  ii & i, iii & ii 

b) ii&i,   iii & iii, i & ii 

c) i & iii, ii & iii, iii & i 

6. Form the abstract nouns from the following: 

Know_________ 

a)known  b)knowing  c)knowledge  d)knower 

7. Fill in the blanks with suitable collective nouns choosing from the answer given 

below. 

A__________of birds flew high in the sky. 

a)herd   b)pack   c)flock   d)troop 

8. Simple present tense 

Children _____________ (make) lot of wise 

a)make  b)made  c)will make  d)will be made 

9. Find out the following: Synonym word 

Squeeze _______________ 

a)smile   b)breathe  c)crush   d)partial 

10. Coin words using the prefix given below 

a)  en b) ness  c) ent d). dis 



Threat ___________ 

11. Fill in the blanks with suitable phrasal verb: 

The puils ___________ a procession 

a)took out  b)live on  c)brought about 

12. Find the meaning for phrasal verb 

Somu came down with fever after he was drenched in the rain. 

a)to lead to final result   b)to climb 

c)to find by chance    d)top contract illness 

13. The ‘bat’ poem has written by 

a)Randall Jarell b)Swaminathan c)Andrew  d)W.J.Caney 

14. The neem tree is called 

a)Azadirachta Indica b)Moriza battura c)Rysobium  d)Vembu tree 

15. What is the meaning of ‘evasively’? 

a)break up to leave b)Very small  c)laughed in silly d)trying to avoid 

16. Deforestation release carbon-di-oxide from 

a)soil   b)trees   c)air   d)water 

17. Find out the words which mean the following: Laugh in silly way ____________ 

a)Elated  b)giggle  c)disperse  d)evasive 

18. Find out the synonym of the following word: 

Glistened ___________________ 

a)Listened  b)shone  c)dimmed  d)hope 

19. What is the meaning of ‘post humously’ 

a)before death b)during life  c)after death  d)during ill 

20. Write the indefinite Numerical Adjective of the following 

He is a man of ______________ words. 

a)two   b)three   c)four   d)few 

21. Choose the best: 

Democracy was defined as a governmen of the people by the people for the people by 

_______________ 

a)Subash Chandra Bose   b)Abraham Lincoln 

c)Mahatma Gandhi    d)Jawaharlal Nehru 

22. Find out the synonyms of the following. 

Kindle ___________ 

a)Awaken  b)deadess  c)dislike  d)weaken 



23. The ‘selfish giant’ has written by__________________ 

a)Burn   b)Wordsworth  c)Oscar Wilde  d)Smith 

24. Words joined to a singular subject by ‘with’ or ‘as well as’ do not affect the number 

of the verb: Therefore it takes singular verb as, 

Ashok as well as Ankith ______________mango 

a)likes   b)like   c)were liked  d)have liked 

25. The coach said that inorder to win one should have _________________ 

a)Luck on his side    b)Killer instinct 

c)Parental Support    d)friends guidence 

26. Choose the correcct verb: 

The leader of the theives _____________ arrested yesterday 

a)were   b)was   c)are   d)had 

27. The letters A, B and C for instance were ______________ uses a complex system of 

dots and dashes.  

a)sea marpore b)semaphore  c)morse code  d)braillie 

28. Find out the sentence pattern 

We meet every Friday 

a)SVOA  b)SVA   c)SVIODO  d)SVCA 

29. When Kiran Bedi won the Raman Magsaysay award? 

a)1991   b)1993   c)1994   d)1982 

30. Alka Sharma, Diwakar’s mother gave up her practice in order to _____________ 

a)Earn more money    b)work in the little flower convent 

c)look after Diwakar who was visually impared   d)None of these 

31. “I Dare’ It’s Alwways possible” is _______________________ 

a)The motto of KiranBedi   b)The autobiography of Kiran Bedi 

c)A poem admired by KiranBedi  d)Favourite line in her poem 

32. When the American Civil war held between the northern and southern states of USA? 

a)1859   b)1858   c)1891   d)1860 

33. When Dr.George Washington Carver was born? 

a)July 12, 1864    b)June 12, 1864 

c)July 13, 1864    d)July 14, 1864 

34. When a english Mathematician Charles Babbage designed a computer? 

a)1824   b)1823   c)1822   d)1821 

 



35. The computer assisted diagonstic devices are ________________ 

a)Telemedicine and teleconferences b)MRI scan and Ultra sonograms 

c)Internet and e-mail    d)All the above 

36. Fill in the blank with suiotable alternative. 

_______________ I use your telephone directory? 

a)may   b)can   c)will   d)shall 

37. What is the meaning of ‘off-shoot’? 

a)within reach      b)very many  

c)consequence of     d)retrieving the infromation 

38. ‘Be the Best’ poem has written by 

a)Seagull  b)Morgan  c)Madrid  d)Douglas 

Malloch 

39. Operating system is called 

a)Open source system   b)Internet 

c)Use and change freely   d)copy of the system 

40. Whether the following statement is true/false 

Finger signal help the visually challenged people (True / False) 

a) True  b) false 

41. Apply suitable question tag for the following 

Uma likes sweets very much 

a)don’t she  b)isn’t she  c)doesn’t she  d)didn’t she 

42. Find out the word which mean the following  

Love of the motherland __________________ 

a)secularism  b)patriotism  c)profound  d)herald 

43. The Azad Hind government was set up on foreign soil on __________________ 

a)15th August 1947    b)2nd October 1950 

c)21st October 1943    d)26th January 1947 

44. A neem tree was marked for cutting dfown in order to _____________ 

a)Bring firewood for the kitchen b)make tables and benches for the pupils 

c)build new toilets   d)All the above 

45. Find the meaning for phrasal verb. 

Somu came down with fever after he was drenched in the rain  

a)To lead to final result  b)To climb 

c)To find by chance   d)Top contract illness 



46. Which ants are provided with wings of birth? 

a)King   b)drone  c)queen  d)workers 

47. By winning vaselies Topalov, Vishwanathan Ananad got ______________ 

a)The 4th world championship title b)Khel Ratna Award 

c)National sup-Junior chess championship  d)Grand master Award 

48. In preposition  __________________ is used “from the beginning to the end of the 

periond” 

a)around  b)until  c)through out  d)within 

49. Put the proper adjective an –dog 

a).that  b).some c.German d).a 

50. During college days Subash Chandra Bose decided to protest the behavior of one of 

British professors 

a) Thomson  b). Oten c).Rusion d).Glitson 

 

Answer Key 

 

1.c 2.d 3.c d.4 5.a 6.c 7.c 8.a 9.c 10.a 

11.b 12.a 13.a 14.a 15.d 16.b 17.b 18.b 19.c 20.d 

21.b 22.a 23.c 24.a 25.b 26.b 27.c 28.b 29.c 30.c 

31.b 32.d 33.a 34.c 35.b 36.a 37.c 38.d 39.a 40.b 

41.c 42.b 43.c 44.c 45.d 46.c 47.a 48.b 49.c 50.b 


